HOME SCHOOL P.E. PROGRAM

BEGINNS JANUARY 9TH, 1ST-12TH GRADE (ONGOING 4-WEEK SESSIONS)
Tuesday and Thursday from 11:30 am - 12:30 pm

BEGINNS JANUARY 9TH, 1ST-12TH GRADE (ONGOING 4-WEEK SESSIONS)
Tuesday and Thursday from 12:30 pm - 1:30 pm

*Participants are separated into two for activities by grade level; 1st-5th grades and 6th-12th grades.

JOIN US IN A VARIETY OF FUN ACTIVITIES

- CAPTURE THE FLAG
- PICKLEBALL
- SOCCER

FEES

$60/$54 PER STUDENT FOR A 4-WEEK SESSION

Register today: montereysportscenter.org under "MSC Court Sports" registration tab

Additional siblings get 10% off the regular rate.